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About This Game

ASSAULT GUNNERS HD EDITION puts you in control of the Peace Keeping Force known as DAT and along with your three
allied Battle Mechs, you must attempt to save Earth’s Migrants and the Mars Colonies as a whole from the threat of the ANTS

uprising. Who or what could be leading this threat against Mars, and the new planned perfect utopia for humanity?

With 35 full-length battle-heavy missions, a horde gameplay mode known as “Inferno Mode” covering 5 varied maps and over
100 mech-customisation possibilities for yourself and your allies, there’s plenty of replayability and content present in the

standalone version of ASSAULT GUNNERS HD EDITION.
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Title: ASSAULT GUNNERS HD EDITION
Genre: Action
Developer:
SHADE Inc.
Publisher:
Marvelous, Marvelous Europe Limited
Release Date: 20 Mar, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows7 / 8.1 / 10 (64bit)

Processor: Intel Core i3-530 CPU 2.93GHz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX650 or AMD HD 7700

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 921 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c

English,Japanese,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese
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gunners hd edition metacritic. assault gunners hd edition ps4. assault gunners hd review switch. assault gunners hd test. assault
gunners hd edition review

11/10 will buy more DLC or expansion
loved this game since mobile version

Fast paced mech action game with fair price
Good Voice acting by popular japanese voice actor
Control is kinda clunky with keyboard
yet i dont know the role of AI..they're kinda.......stupid?
this game should have multiplayer
and yeah, nothing can go wrong with price under $15 and popular voice actor

Play this underrated game
i repeat, play this underrated game. I will only recommend this game if you are really desperate for a customizable mecha game.
Enemy AI in this game is meh, the maps are all plain and empty and LOTS of frame drops.
Mechs look great tho. fun basic but seriously has no one noticed the weapons are all stolen from armored core. Only
recommended for those truly desperate for a mecha other then that no

the game don't tell you how the controls work. A game with decent customization and interesting premise, but falls short due to
repetitive gameplay, unpolished mechanics, and short length. A lack of multiplayer/Co-Op (which the PSVita version had) hurts
it a lot. My main gripe is that it fails to improve or expand on the mechanics or gameplay of Destroy Gunners (which Assault
Gunners is based on) and instead comes off as a poor remake with better graphics. I personally liked how much better the
boosting is in this game because it makes the game so much more fun as dodging is easier and gives you more options for
movement.

If you’re fan of games like Armored Core/Gundam or Border Break/ the original Destroy Gunners, or like games with mech
customization, give this a shot. Despite its heavy flaws, I would still recommend this game because it’s cheap and it’s unique. If
you’re still unsure, I’d highly suggest you try Destroy Gunners Sigma, (a mobile game which is free) as the core gameplay is
largely the same.

Pros
Decent Customization and Parts Variety
Improved boosting mechanics (in comparison with Destroy Gunners)

Cons
Repetitive and bland gameplay
Lack of full mouse usage (menu navigation)
Short (Can be cleared in under 5-6 hours)
Vague story
. Get this game, It's just perfect. If you love mecha action game with mechas and weapons customization, Assault Gunner HD
Editions got you covered.

Assault Gunner HD was formerly a PS Vita game that eventually made it into the PS4 and PC.

Graphics:
The game's graphic is ancient, in a very good sort of way. While texture is ramped up to keep up with the current gen hardware.
Low polycount per model allows hundreds of mechs to appeared on screen. And yes, literally anything above GEFORCE
GT540M(an ancient graphic cards) can run this game on the highest settings possible and can run with 0 Hiccups. YES, you can
run this game on a 8 year old laptop and it run it butterly smooth. Though the bloom effect is actually an old school rendering
technique, it makes the game look beautiful yet bleak. I am extremely satisfied that SAHDE Inc managed to make a beautiful
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game that can run on very old hardware without looking like brown crap.

Gameplay:
Assault Gunner HD is the forerunner of their Destroy Gunner series on mobiles. Thus a lot of assets came from it. What's new
here is that this is their first mecha game featured customization. The game is as direct as it possibly can. You customized your
mech, select a stage, boom in you go. Some stages you are free to blast away your enemies with little impunity. Some stages
featured deadly boss that if you play on higher difficulty, will wreck you in seconds. Some stages have a timer(I hate it the most
personally), some stages featured difficult boss and a timer(which forces you to complete the objectives asap and not killing
enemies to pickup parts. Overall I am very satisfied of the gameplay, yes there is the dreaded timer but you can have loadouts
that can shoot through multiple target at once.

Customization:
The Good: Has decent amount of stuff you can customized your mecha. You can also upgrade your mecha to become more
durable at latter stages. There is also a good variety of weapons to choose from, your usual assault rifles, machine guns, laser
rifles, plasma rifles, Laser cannon, Shoulder mounted cannons or missles that can be choose at your leisure. But you need to
grind the game to get them.
The Bad: Power Creep, most stuff you have early on are rendered obsolete as soon as you found something better. You can
technically upgrade your mechs to increase survivability. Weapons are even worse, older weapon are so underpowered that they
are rendered useless against later stages boss. Unfortunately, due to SHADE Inc need to sell their game. At the start of the game
you already gain access to incredibly powerful weapons from the start, which rendered weapons you picked up useless.
Although I do use old weapons and mechs time to time, I hope SHADE Inc can make weapons less power creep.

Overall:
I love mecha game. And Assault Gunner HD on PC is just what l looking for. With such tiny storage, low requirment. It is an
excellent mecha game in the age where mecha combat in increasingly sluggish or mech game in general a dying trend.. Easy,
straightforward machine shooting games. Friendly to newbies. I can customise my units by equipping different guns and parts
etc.

I saw some reviews mentioned in-game voices are not fully translated. I can understand Japanese, it won't be a problem for me.
A big problem for me is actually that mission complete conditions are not clear enough in the game, for example, you will find
the condition for unlocking mission 21 in the game is completing mission 5 but in fact there is additional condition. The official
guide from Marvelous is helpful, I would recommend to read them if you suck. https://marvelousgames.com/blogs/news/assault-
gunners-hd-edition-mission-unlock-requirements-trophy-tips

(You may find your AI friends are very stupid!!!)

Why no multi mode????!. Solid Port of the Vita version, no crashes for me.
Music and Graphics are okay, nothing special.
Controls are fine with Playstation 4 controller, I have not tried Mouse and Keyboard.
Simple gameplay, mindless Mecha shooting fun.

For the asking price I'd say pick it up.
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Warm up this November with our 'Marvelous' Autumn Sales on Steam:
The cold weather is slowly starting to approach; but fear not as you'll be able to stay indoors and warm yourselves up with these
Autumn discounts on Steam.

As part of this Autumn sale you'll find reductions on titles such as ASSAULT GUNNERS HD EDITION and Bullet Witch as
well as fan favourites such as SENRAN KAGURA Peach Beach Splash and VALKYRIE DRIVE -BHIKKHUNI-.

A list of titles on offer can be found below; but be quick as these prices will only be available until the 27th November 2018.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/751340/ASSAULT_GUNNERS_HD_EDITION/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/696180/Bullet_Witch/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/382130/Exiles_End/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/511680/FateEXTELLA/?curator_clanid=6866867

https://store.steampowered.com/app/482450/Nitroplus_Blasterz_Heroines_Infinite_Duel/?curator_clanid=6866867

https://store.steampowered.com/app/514310/SENRAN_KAGURA_Bon_Apptit__Full_Course/?curator_clanid=6866867

https://store.steampowered.com/app/502800/SENRAN_KAGURA_ESTIVAL_VERSUS/?curator_clanid=6866867

https://store.steampowered.com/app/696170/SENRAN_KAGURA_Peach_Beach_Splash/?curator_clanid=6866867

https://store.steampowered.com/app/411830/SENRAN_KAGURA_SHINOVI_VERSUS/?curator_clanid=6866867

https://store.steampowered.com/app/550080/VALKYRIE_DRIVE_BHIKKHUNI/. Steam Lunar Sale Arrives with
Marvelous Titles Discounted by up to 70%:
Celebrate the year of the pig with up to 70% off on Marvelous titles (including DLC) in the Steam Lunar Sale 2019.

As part of the Steam Lunar Sale you'll find reductions on fan-favourite titles such as SENRAN KAGURA ESTIVAL VERSUS
and SENRAN KAGURA Peach Beach Splash. You will also find reductions on DLC for both of these games as well as
Fate/EXTELLA: The Umbral Star.

The list of games on offer is as follows:

https://store.steampowered.com/app/696180/Bullet_Witch/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/511680/FateEXTELLA/?curator_clanid=6866867

https://store.steampowered.com/app/482450/Nitroplus_Blasterz_Heroines_Infinite_Duel/?curator_clanid=6866867

https://store.steampowered.com/app/514310/SENRAN_KAGURA_Bon_Apptit__Full_Course/?curator_clanid=6866867

https://store.steampowered.com/app/502800/SENRAN_KAGURA_ESTIVAL_VERSUS/?curator_clanid=6866867

https://store.steampowered.com/app/696170/SENRAN_KAGURA_Peach_Beach_Splash/?curator_clanid=6866867

https://store.steampowered.com/app/411830/SENRAN_KAGURA_SHINOVI_VERSUS/?curator_clanid=6866867

These promotional prices will end on the 11th February 2019.. Celebrate the Christmas Season in style with these Winter
Discounts on Steam:
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The Winter Sale has arrived and as part of this sale you'll find reductions on titles such as Fate/EXTELLA: The Umbral Star and
Bullet Witch as well as huge discounts on fan-favourites such as VALKYRIE DRIVE -BHIKKHUNI- and SENRAN KAGURA
ESTIVAL VERSUS.

A list of titles on offer can be found below; but be quick as these prices will only be available until the 3rd January 2019.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/751340/ASSAULT_GUNNERS_HD_EDITION/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/696180/Bullet_Witch/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/382130/Exiles_End/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/511680/FateEXTELLA/?curator_clanid=6866867

https://store.steampowered.com/app/482450/Nitroplus_Blasterz_Heroines_Infinite_Duel/?curator_clanid=6866867

https://store.steampowered.com/app/514310/SENRAN_KAGURA_Bon_Apptit__Full_Course/?curator_clanid=6866867

https://store.steampowered.com/app/502800/SENRAN_KAGURA_ESTIVAL_VERSUS/?curator_clanid=6866867

https://store.steampowered.com/app/696170/SENRAN_KAGURA_Peach_Beach_Splash/?curator_clanid=6866867

https://store.steampowered.com/app/411830/SENRAN_KAGURA_SHINOVI_VERSUS/?curator_clanid=6866867

https://store.steampowered.com/app/550080/VALKYRIE_DRIVE_BHIKKHUNI/

A complete list of Winter Sales can also be found on our website: https://marvelousgames.com/blogs/news/celebrate-the-arrival-
of-2019-in-style-with-these-winter-discounts-on-playstation-and-steam
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